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Abstract : C一osed 一ock (CL) of the temporomandibuiar joint HMJ) is a ciinicai diagnosis for 一im-
ited mouth opening With functiona一 TMJ pain. SurgiCal treatment p一an wou一d be app一ied to the
chronic CL refractory to adequate non-surgica一 treatments･ The first choice of surgica一 treatments
is TMJ irrigation of the superior joint compahment HMJ irrigation), We have invented and ciinicaiiy
introduced a surgica一 procedure of visualiy guided TMJ irrigation NGiR), which can obtain precise
ahhroscopiC findings concomitant with a simp一e JOint irrigation,
Based on the ciinicai studies re一ated to VGiR for chronic CL, there were no significant re一ations
between the severity of ahhroscopicaiIy obseNed intra-a砧cuiar 一esion (osteoahhritis tOAi, synovitis,
fibrous adhesion) and prognosis of VGiR. However, intehering osteophytes on the functiona一 joint
s而ace of the condyle were frequent一y detected in the chronic CL TMJ with no e什ective reaction to
VGiR. Then, a 一ow-invasive open TMJ surgery with simp一e remova一 of the intehering osteophytes
has been successfuiiy app一ied, Even in the successfu一 group, ahhroscopiCaiiy obseNed synovitis
did not a一ways disappear a一though it generaliy improved aHer VGiR, Moreover, OA findings did not
significant一y change, and fibrous adhesions were obviuosiy deteriorated aHer VGiR,
On the other hand言t was suggested that the existence of interieukin (iL)-10 in the synoviai f一uid
is a strong predictor for a successfu一 TMJ irrigation, and iL-6 and 8 are contrary･ In addition, vas-
cu一ar endotheliai growth factor NEGF) in the synoviai f一uid was identified as a significant predictor for
ciinjcai status of chronic CL patients. A一though the ciinicai e冊cacy of TMJ irrigation had been con-
sidered to be achieved by washout of pro-inf一ammatory mediators in the synoviai f一uid, they
remained to some degree even aner a successfu一 VGiR,
With these background, we have to recognize that intra-a面cuIar inf一ammation smo一der even in
the patients who undeMent Successfu一 treatments, and the possobiiity of recurrence of CL symp-
toms subsist in their TMJs, This status cou一d be induced by the d輔culty of re一ease from parafuc-
tion, such as bruxism, which causes compressive overioadjng to the TMJ, during a seria一 treat一
ments, Therefore, we have to instruct our patients to continue seif一management for re一axation of
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という結果であっだo)｡ iL-10は, TNF-a一pha, iL-1beta, iL-6
など骨破壊に関与する起炎性サイトカインの発現と活性を強
力に抑制する抗炎症性サイトカインで　関節リウマチ治療-
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